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Two Aspects of Shabbos
Coming to Shabbos.1 We’ll deal with two aspects of Shabbos and leave for another time the third
aspect of Shabbos, which is not quite that direct within the Torah itself.2
The two aspects of Shabbos we’re going to deal with is the Shabbos that is ziy`xa dyrnl xkf, the
Shabbos which is the statement of our belief in the creation, in G-d’s creation in six days and on
the seventh day He rested.3 And the Shabbos which is mixvn z`ivil xkf, the Shabbos which
memorializes the exodus from Egypt.4
These are the two aspects of Shabbos that we bring out in our zelitz, in our prayers, and that
which we bring out in kiddush, in the sanctification that we make on Shabbos. Friday night we all
make kiddush. We sanctify the Shabbos day. And in that sanctification we refer to both of these
aspects of the Shabbos, that it memorializes both ziy`xa dyrn, the fact of G-d’s creation, and z`ivi
mixvn, the exodus from Egypt.5
The second one I think we’ll refer to first because it gives us the setting, and then we’ll discuss
the first. The second was it memorializes the redemption from slavery in Egypt.
Well, this is an absolute necessity if we are to understand that the Shabbos belongs to the Jew.
Because the Shabbos as the attesting to and the affirmation of G-d the Creator of the universe
belongs to all mankind. It is universal. As the Creator, He is the G-d of every creature, certainly
of every human being who is made in His image.6 And therefore, if it were simply, only, the
Shabbos which is in memory of the fact that G-d created the world in six days, it would be
obligatory upon all human beings equally.7 The fact is, that it is obligatory upon Jews and Jews
alone, and that not only is it obligatory upon Jews and Jews alone, but it is a specific covenant. It
is a zixa, it is a covenant between the Jewish people and G-d.8 So that the Shabbos is uniquely
relevant to the Jew alone, because not only is it a commandment given only to the Jews, but it is
more, it is a specific relationship, more so than other mitzvos, that is created between us and
Him, because it is a zixa between G-d and Jew, Jew and G-d.9 This aspect of the Shabbos can only
Editorial note: At the end of the shiur titled ‘The Essence of Holiness,’ which apparently was the very first .1
and introductory shiur of the whole series, the Rosh HaYeshiva indicated that the next shiur would be
Shabbos. See footnote 74.
Editorial note: That drasha regarding the ‘third aspect of Shabbos’ was not located. Presumably, the Rosh .2
HaYeshiva is referring to Shabbos as a symbol of olum haba, The World to Come.
.[:fp sc zekxa] `ad mlerl miyyn cg` zay*
ci `aiwr iaxc zeize` yxcn oiir*
mepwz zeltz 'b el`y iptn epzxga dz` zg` `l` epwz `l h"iae cg` dz` dyn gnyi zycw dz` zeltz ipiipr 'b zaya epwzy dne...*
dxez dpzip zaya `nlr ileklc dxez ozn ly zay cbpk dyn gnyi ekezn gikeny enk ziy`xa zay cbpk zycw dz` zezay 'b cbpk
.[avx 'q miig gxe` xeh] ...cizr ly zay cbpk cg` dz`e
jcar jzae jpae dz` dk`ln lk dyrz `l jiwl` 'dl zay iriayd meie jzk`ln lk ziyre carz mini zyy eycwl zayd mei z` xekf .3
'd jxa ok lr iriayd meia gpie ma xy` lk z`e mid z` ux`d z`e minyd z` 'd dyr mini zyy ik jixrya xy` jxbe jzndae jzn`e
.[`i-g k exzi] edycwie zayd mei z`
dk`ln lk dyrz `l jiwl` 'dl zay iriayd meie jzk`ln lk ziyre carz mini zyy jiwl` 'd jev xy`k eycwl zayd mei z` xeny .4
j`vie mixvna ziid car ik zxkfe jenk jzn`e jcar gepi ornl jixrya xy` jxbe jznda lke jxnge jxeye jzn`e jcare jzae jpae dz`
.[eh-ai d opgz`e] zayd mei z` zeyrl jiwl` 'd jev ok lr diehp rxfae dwfg cia myn jiwl` 'd
eycw zaye epa dvxe eizevna epycw xy` mlerd jln epiwl` i''i dz` jexa otbd ixt `xea mlerd jln epiwl` i''i dz` jexa...iyyd mei .5
minrd lkn zycw epze`e zxga epa ik mixvn z`ivil xkf ycew i`xwnl dlgz mei `ed ik ziy`xa dyrnl oexkf epligpd oevxae dad`a
.[zay lill yciw] zayd ycwn i''i dz` jexa epzlgpd oevxae dad`a jycw zaye
my l`xyi zx`tze ,ci b zea` r''re ,i a ik`ln 'r .6
cn wxt l`xyi zx`tza l''xdn 'r .7
minyd z` 'd dyr mini zyy ik mlrl `ed ze` l`xyi ipa oiae ipia :mler zixa mzxcl zayd z` zeyrl zayd z` l`xyi ipa exnye .8
.[fi-fh `l `yz ik] ytpie zay iriayd meiae ux`d z`e
zayd lr micirn `ed d"awde l`xyi d"awde zaye l`xyi df lr df oicirn dyly yxcna opixn` - ux`a cg` ieb l`xyi jnrk ine [`] .9
dgpna cg` dz` xnel opiknq df lre zene`a micigi mdy l`xyi lr zaye d"awd cg` `edy d"awd lr zaye l`xyi dgepn mei `edy
.[:b sc dbibg 'qez] zixgye ziaxr zltz enk zayc `neic `piiprn xacn epi`y t"r` zaya
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be a consequence of the fact that we are the people He redeemed from Egypt to be His own.
And therefore, Shabbos must necessarily represent that idea in order for us to understand why it
relates to the Jew rather than to all of mankind.
It cannot be simply a commemoration of the creation because again, if it were only the
commemoration of a creation it would belong to all human beings, not to the Jew alone.
Therefore, it is necessarily not simply a commemoration of creation. It must be that creation in
and of itself does not justify the Shabbos. It has to be that the resting of G-d on the seventh day is
an expression of a relationship to His creation, which can express itself only through the
covenant with the Jewish people, which is dependent on the exodus from Mitzrayim. That’s why
we say mixvn z`ivil xkf. It is through the redemption of the Jewish people from slavery in Egypt
that we entered into that relationship with G-d that enables us to make use of what Shabbos
stood for in creation itself.10
Now let’s get back to the creation.
You understand, of course, from what we just said that there is no way to understand that the
fact that G-d rested on the seventh day in and of itself means that we ought to keep the Shabbos.
Because again, if that were the case, all people would have to keep it. It would be one of the
mitzvos of the gp ipa as well.11 Therefore, the fact of G-d’s resting on the seventh day is not in and
of itself the justification of a Shabbos.
What did happen?

Shabbos as the Conclusion of Creation
Well, the first thing, of course, a moment’s thought will enable us to realize, is that it isn’t a holy
day because G-d rested on it, but that G-d rested on it because He wanted it to be a holy day.
Obviously, G-d does not tire, and is not exhausted and needs a vacation after a full week of
heavy work. It wasn’t exactly heavy work,12 nor is it that G-d gets tired out.13
Therefore, of course, z©aÿ doesn’t mean rested. z©aÿ means ceased from, no longer was involved in.
So z©aÿ means that He no longer created on the seventh day. It does not mean that He rested
from His labor on the seventh day.14 Therefore, in choosing not to create on the seventh day, it
couldn’t be because He needed a rest. It had to be because He wanted the seventh day to be
freed of creation. It’s got to be. It couldn’t be different. Right?

zqpk `ed jexa yecwd dl xn` bef oa oi` ile bef oa yi olkl mler ly epeax `ed jexa yecwd iptl zay dxn` i`gei oa oerny iax ipz... [a]
.[g `i dax ziy`xa] ...jbef oa `id l`xyi
eh l zay zeklda m"anx oiir [b]
cn wxt 'd zexeaba l''xdn r''re ,cn wxte ,n wxt l`xyi zx`tza l''xdn 'r .10
` h mikln zeklda m''anx 'r .11
mlerd z` oica`ny miryxd on rxtdl `l` ,ze`xadl leki cg` xn`na `lde ,xnel cenlz dne .mlerd `xap zexn`n dxyra [`] .12
.[` d zea`] zexn`n dxyra `xapy mlerd z` oiniwny miwicvl aeh xky ozle ,zexn`n dxyra `xapy
ipy el` i`rli` 'x xa dcedi 'x yxcck (c ek diryi – ''minler xev ii d-ia ik cr icr iia egha") d-i aizk `le d-ia aizkc `py i`n... [a]
i''da `ad mlerde c''eia dfd mlerd m` i''da dfd mlerde c"eia `ad mlerd m` rcei ipi`e c''eia cg`e i''da cg` d''awd `xay zenler
mlerde i''da dfd mlerd xne` ied] m`xa i''da `l` m`xada ixwz l` m`xada ux`de minyd zeclez dl` (c a ziy`xa) xne` `edyk
.[:hk sc zegpn] .[c''eia `ad
.[gk n diryi] ezpeazl xwg oi` rbi `le srii `l ux`d zevw `xea 'd mler iwl` zrny `l m` zrci `eld .13
ond zayie enk dwqtd oeyl `l` enler z` `ed `xa gxeha `lye rbii `le srii `l aezk d"awd iab ixdy dgepn oeyl epi` - zay ea ik .14
.[b a ziy`xal ipewfg] dk`ln zeyrln wqt ea ik 'it ezayi `l dlile meie miyp`d zyly ezayie
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Obviously, then, when we speak of Shabbos as ziy`xa dyrnl xkf, as commemorating the creation,
we don’t mean from the fact that G-d rested from His labor, but that G-d understood the need
of refraining, of ceasing, from His labors on the seventh day.
Again, z©aÿ means to cease to do, to cut off. Therefore, you’re zaey from dngln. If you’re waging
war and you cease, you are zaey, you stop, you cease and you no longer wage the war. He no
longer created. He ceased from His creation, which means that it is a deliberate desire no longer
to do. Now, if one has finished all of creation you don’t have to cease. Obviously, cessation
means an act of not creating. It is true that He did not cease until He saw to it that the creation
was finished in the terms in which He wanted it, that on the sixth day it had reached that stage
that He wanted it to be in. But it is a cessation. He decided to create no more.15
We have the Chazal that tells us that “what was missing in the world? Menucha! z`a zay z`a
dgepn, the day of Shabbos came and with it came menucha.”16
Menucha means a great deal more than not working. It means peace of mind. It means a sense of
serenity. In other words, menucha is a positive concept. It is not a negative concept. It doesn’t
mean that I don’t have worries. Just as peace, mely, is not a lack of war. Peace is a positive
aspect.17 ?xqg mlerd did dn What was the world missing? Menucha. The world never misses
something that is negative. It can only miss something that it needs.18 Therefore, menucha is a
positive quality that you need. You need serenity.19 Menucha, then, is this sense of completeness
and totality. That is a very positive need. So that the Shabbos then is not “don’t do work,” but it
is positive, a thing of accomplishment, a thing to undertake. The Chachamim, the Rabbis,
designate this undertaking as achieving menucha.
Now, the achievement of menucha means to be able to make use of, and deal with all that has
come about. In other words, we’ve had six days of creation. We’ve had six days of
accomplishment. Six days of growth. Six days of bringing things into existence. Six days in
which we are doers. We now need to make use of all that we did, to integrate it, to give it a
purpose, a completion, which has to be not in terms of its physical existence, but in terms of the
al lr dlry m`e xcrp x`ype `edd lrtd al lr dlr `ly m`e `edd xcrda oiekn zpeekl m` zeaq ylyn cg`a `ai lrtd xcrde... [`] .15
xcrdd okle ok epi` i"yd zelerta j` miiyep`d milrta mpn` dfe ok lr xcrp x`ype `edd lrtd l` lretd zleki witqd `ly `l`
j` zexg` zeaq iptn lrtd `a `ly xyt`y xg` epnn lretd zpeek lr dxen eppi` ik llk mc`d lrta dlzp eppi` mc`d lrta `vnpd
m` ik lrtd `aiy xyt` i`y enk ik lrta eiyrna `vnpd xacd enk epnn dpek lr dxenb d`xed dxen myd dyrna `vnpd xcrdd
zegv xcrp jzeidy aeygz ji` 'ebe mc`l dt my in i"yd eaiydy dn edfe epnn dpeka m` ik xcrdd `aiy xyt` i` ok epnn dpeka
lr dxen minl`l xeacd xcrd ok epnn dpek lr dxen oipw `ed mc`l xeacdy enk ik xnelk 'ebe dt my in dxwna ltp xac `ed xeacd
dfa edriced ez`n dxenb dpeka lkd ea dlzp didiy ie`x la` mday xcrdd `le oipwd `l dxwna ltep eizelerta xac oi`e epnn dpek
.['b o"xd zeyxc] ...epxkf xy` daql 'zi ez`n dxenb dpeka la` dxwna ltp `l dt cak ezeid ik
.[a a ziy`xa] dyr xy` ezk`ln lkn iriayd meia zayie dyr xy` ezk`ln iriayd meia miwl` lkie [a]
qpkp eirbxe eizr rceiy d"awd ycwd lr lgn siqedl jixv eirbxe eizr rcei epi`y mce xya xne` oerny 'x - iriayd meia miwl` lkie*
.[my i''yx] ...meia ea dlk el`k d`xpe dxryd hegk ea
zay meid rvn`a ixdy zeyrl dk`ln cer did `ly xnelk dxwna `ed zay zziay ik xn`z `ly xnel `a lecb xacy d`xpe...**
meia miwl` lkie" azk jkitle zaya s` dk`ln cer dyer did dk`ln el did eli`y zay zlrn df did `l ok m`e zay axra dk`lnn
liaya `l` dk`lnd on zay `le dk`lnd d"awd jiynd jk lke iriayd meia dlk eli`k d`xpy iriayd meia ixnbl epiidc "iriayd
d"awd `xa zeynyd oia zay axray (f ,f x"a) l"fx exn` oke dziayl ie`x envra zaydy oicnel ep` dfn dgepn mei `edy zayd
.[my dix` xeb] ...mze` xnb `le meid eilr ycwe micyd
my edil` zxc` oiir***
a a ziy`xal i''yx 'r .16

According to the Malbim, in Sefer HaKarmel, the word shalom incorporates, “all forms of success .17
and and the maintenance of all worlds,” both physical and spiritual. Furthermore, Shalom is the
name of Hashem because Hashem establishes all existence and connects all of the fundamental
parts of creation to form one unified whole.
.[ux` jxc oipra mixyr wxt dlecbe lecb yxcn] (c"k 'e mihtey) ""mely 'd el `xwie" xn`py mely `xwp d"awd ly enyy melyd lecb"
("xqgyn df oexqg cer `lnzi `l zg` devn xqgy ielin oeyl ltep oexqg lv`" .dil irain ze`lndl) my i''yxe :h sc dbibg 'r .18
dlxz ,`yz ik 't ,zn` zty r''re ,eh `l `yz ikl i'yx 're ,zaya dgpna "...cg` dz`" zlitz 'r .19
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direction that it takes. In terms of a fulfillment of what it’s all about. A realization that money is
to be used. That houses are to be used. That trees are to be used. And if they are to be used, for
what? There is no meaning to creation unless we give it a direction and a purpose, which is got
to come from the human being. That cannot come from the thing that was made. G-d created in
six days a whole magnificent universe, intricate, an illustration of incredible wisdom, of
incredible grandeur.20 But what is it all about? What does it signify? Therefore, it needs now
something to “wrap it up”, so to speak, to integrate it and to make it all into one grand design.
And until you see the design all that grandeur has no significance. This design has to be
imposed from without. It has to be a design and a plan in to which all these things fit. Shabbos is
menucha. It is the sense of completion. The sense of contemplating and seeing what it’s all
about.21
Therefore, the first thing that Shabbos says is, remember that whatever you have, and whatever
you use, and whatever you make, you’ve got to have a zilkz, a goal, a purpose that it serves.22
You cannot go around making a living without knowing what you’re living for! To make
money just to make money is evident to everybody as being an aberration. It’s a compulsion.
It’s a sickness. There’s got to be “I’m making money because I need it in order to accomplish
something.” If it’s for its own fulfillment somebody is mentally not well. There is an emotional
problem involved. If somebody needs power because he wants to have power there is
something wrong. He’s sick. There’s got to be “What is it for?”
This is the most basic aspect of being human, and it is the very, very meaning of being Jewish.
That you don’t live, and you don’t work, and you don’t accomplish and do for its own sake.
You’ve got to set it towards something. It’s got to be directed to a purpose. It’s got to have that
which justifies it all.23
The Shabbos that we observe, and that we keep, gives us the perspective to integrate all that we
accomplish and do during a week of undertaking, a week of building, a week of being creative,
and spin it into this design. To see that it fits. And that we know where it’s going to lead us.
And that, in fact, it will lead us to where we want to go. That we don’t walk off the way. That
we haven’t added things that are handicaps to where we want to go. That don’t head us in
different directions than the one that we want to go. You need that step back and perspective.
That’s not a cessation of meaning. It is a cessation of creativity24 in order to give it completion
which takes place by the very contemplation, and by the very cessation, of creation. It gives us
the opportunity to “wrap it up” and use it.
And that’s why six always represents in Judaism the physical world, and the seventh is its
completion.25 The world is being given its final polish, the yihta dkn, the setting which enables it
ck cw ,milidz 'r .20
extqa `"xbd ig` mdxa` epiax] jiyl`a aezky enk dyrnd ini zilkz `edy dgepn zay `xwp okle dgepn `xwp xac lk zilkzy reci .21
.[dxezd zelrn
.[zay lill aixrn] 'eke ux`e mi`ny dyrn zilkz jnyl iriayd mei z` zycw dz` .22
.[.bq sc zekxa] (e ,b ilyn) "jizgx` xyii `ede edrc jikxc lka" da oielz dxez iteb lky dphw dyxt idefi` `xtw xa yxc .23
f w''q `l oniq ,jexr ogly xeviw r''re
d''c i''yx] aizk zaygn zk`ln mzde ldwiea okynd zk`lnl zay zyxt dknqpy dxez dxq` zepne` zk`ln `idy zaygn zk`ln .24
.[:bi sc dvia ,xninl jl zi` i`n `l`
mdy oiccv drax`e dhnde dlrnd mde mly mybd mci lre dyy miccv itelg el yi mybd ik reci xake ,inyb `ed dfd mlerd ik dfe... .25
mybd xcb edfy wgex lra `ed mybd ik mybl mikiiy el`d miccvde ,oiccv dyy el yi xy`k wx mly myb oi` ik mirecid zegex rax`
wx xeg`l `le miptl `l l`nyl `le oinil `l dhep epi`e envrl lcap `ed xy` irvn`d `ede envrl lcap leab cer yie wgex lra `edy
dyy lr jkle mybd xcb `ed wgexde wgex mdl yi dyyd miccvd ik miccv dyy enk mybl qgizn dfd irvn`d oi`e rvn`a cner
`xa xy`ke inyb izla l` qgizne envra inyb `edy eilr xn`i `l wgex el oi`y iptn irvn`d la` miinyb oiccv mdy xn`i oiccvd
mlerd `xap eay mini dyy mler z`ixal `ed jke miinyb oiccv mdy oiccv yy mybl yiy enk dpd inybd mlerd z` jxazi myd
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to function. They’ve manufactured the engine. They’ve manufactured the chassis. They’ve
manufactured the wheels. You’ve got everything you need over here. It’s all there. The seats, the
bucket seats, the cockpit, the instruments. Everything is there. You’ve got to fit it together and
integrate it in order to be able to use it. Until you do, it’s useless. It has no meaning. It’s only a
potential. You polish it off in the final putting it together, in the assembly line. The assembly
line is what justifies and gives meaning to all the manufacturing that took place before. The
assembly line is Shabbos!

Shabbos as the Source of Sanctity
Now, the Torah tells us that Shabbos is the source of sanctity. How does the Torah tell us this?
We have a general rule in the Torah, in learning, which says as follows, that the first time the
Chumash, the first time the Five Books of Moses mentions something, that place where it’s
mentioned is the source of this thing in the universe.26 The first time that kedusha is mentioned is
Shabbos. ez` ycwie iriayd mei z` miwl` jxaie, He sanctified it.27 Therefore, this is the source of all
sanctification. The concept and practice of kedusha – of sanctification – derives from, springs
forth from the Shabbos.
Well, immediately we see two things. One, that this ultimate perspective, this framework into
which we’re going to fit the days of doing, the days of accomplishment, of creation, has got to
be one of kedusha, one of sanctification. That means that the goal, the justification, the purpose is
going to be in terms of sanctification.28
But more, it is from this completion, from this usage that sanctification comes. It is because of
G-d’s using this day to bring kedusha into the universe, it is this sanctification itself, with which
He completes the meaning of creation.
Menucha is the fact of completion. The fact that we are at peace because we are whole, sense our
wholeness, which means sense the integration of all that we’ve done, sense its purpose, and use
it for that purpose. It can be derived from sanctification and be used for sanctification. Both.
Remember what we spoke, that time itself is sanctified.29 This day is given this special quality of
holiness from which we can derive the understanding, from which we can derive the
awareness, by which we can sanctify in turn all that we have done and accomplished through
the dyrnd ini, the days of doing. So that it is from the kedusha brought forth into this day that we
derive the ability to sanctify in turn all that we have done. It is the source of kedusha, but what it
does is open up to us the power of sanctifying in our terms, of bringing about kedusha, not only
on the day in which kedusha exists, but to spread it to all the days.30

zayde died ini zyy oipr edfe x`ean df xace mybl qgizn epi`y irvn`d cbpk dfe died ea did `le dziay ea iriayd meie inybd
oade inyb izla `ed wx inybl qgizn epi`y irvn`d cbpk `ed ik epxn` xak ik ycew `ed iriayd mei jkle died izla dziay did eay
.[n wxt l`xyi zx`tza l"xdn] ...c`n el`d mixacd
wicv ixt] ...daeh lr dxeny 'h ze`a (.dp sc `nw `aa) xn`py enk xacd yxey `ed my dxeza dpey`x mrt xkfpy dna mewn lkae... .26
.[` fenz yceg y`x
.[b a ziy`xa] zeyrl miwl` `xa xy` ezk`ln lkn zay ea ik eze` ycwie iriayd mei z` miwl` jxaie .27
ci sc a wlg ,edil`n azkn 'r .28
See ‘The Essence of Holiness.’ .29
`k 'nr a wlg edil`n azkn 'r*
`ed zaydy xg`e :aezk a wxt dyecwd xry dnkg ziy`xae .[:bq sc glya 't xdef] d`riay `nein o`kxazn oinei `ziy lk `dc .30
m` zay zyecw xe`n meie mei lka epilr jiynpe ycwzpy `ed "ip` yecw ik eidz miyecw" dxez dzevy dny xn`p zeyecw lkl yxey
...zay zyecwa ex`aziy mihxt x`ye zeaygnd zxdhe dk`ln ziiyrn epinvr ycwp
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And it is fascinating in this term that the Shabbos is the only day that is kadosh in and of itself. All
the other days in which there is sanctity requires an act on the part of the Jew to bring that
sanctity down. In other words, we use the Shabbos to give us the power of sanctification, but we
have to take it from the sanctity which G-d brings into His universe. That He did in the Shabbos.
We use that to bring forth the sanctity to the rest of the universe. Therefore, the other holy days
require our using the sanctity and that power which we derive from the Shabbos to impose on
other days as well. And that’s why all other holidays the Yisrael is mekadesh; the body, the
people of Israel make holy. The Shabbos, G-d has made holy.31
You can well ask then, we now understand why on all other days we make the kiddush, the
sanctification. We have to sanctify the day. But on the Shabbos why do you make kiddush? The
Shabbos is holy without our making kiddush. Why do we have to sanctify the day when the day
is sanctified by its existence? This is what G-d brought forth.
Clearly then, from the fact that there is an obligation to make kiddush on the Shabbos as well,
there is an aspect in which we sanctify. That means that a sanctification that we do not make use
of, a sanctification that we do not make ourselves aware of and ready to deal with, is a
sanctification that cannot function. Therefore, even though the sanctification is there, it is klal
Yisrael, it is the Jew’s statement of it, that makes it an active, positive force that can be used to
change all of existence. And that’s why even though Shabbos is kadosh in and of itself, we still
make a kiddush to make use of and to give that power of kedusha, that power of holiness, a
viability that can spread and become a force within the universe as a whole. So, we derive from
the Shabbos the power and ability, but it is for us to use and for us to make a reality, for us to
make an actuality.32

Shabbos and the Nation vs. the Individual
This, in turn, explains to us why the fact of Shabbos does not make it a day to commemorate, that
is to say, why the non-Jew is not obligated to keep it. If the fact of its existence in and of itself
was sufficient, then the kedusha would be for the non-Jew as well. It is the fact that we have to
make kiddush, that we have to make real in the universe the kedusha, the sanctification that G-d
placed into the day, and it is for us to bring it into actuality, because it’s there only in a sort of
potential until we do, that makes it that until you are a people who deal with kedusha, until you
are a people who have accepted the reality of sanctity and holiness, in other words, until you
are a people who relate to G-d in a special way, and you are a yecw ieb – a people of sanctity
yourself33 – you cannot have a Shabbos.34 That becomes clear. That’s why we have to make
kiddush. But the moment that you need to make kiddush it is clear why the fact of creation cannot
in and of itself make it a oic of Shabbos. That’s why it has to be only a people who have a
covenant with G-d, meaning who have become a yecw ieb, who have achieved a sense and an
understanding of sanctity, who can now sanctify the Shabbos, meaning bring forth into reality
the holiness that G-d placed there and make use of it by which to direct all of creation, including
...xn` d''c my dpei epiaxe .hn sc zekxaa s''ixd zqxib r''re .fi sc dvia 'r .31
.[h `l zeny] mler zixa mzxcl zayd z` zeyrl zayd z` l`xyi ipa exnye .32
d''awd iptl zay dxn` (`''it x''a) l''f mxne` jxc lr dvxi cer...zayd z` zeyrl exne` zpeek zrcl jixv cer...'ebe l`xyi ipa exnye
edexnyiy ici lr `ed epewize zenilyd ihxtn '` hxt xqg zayd ik dpd k''r 'eke l`xyi ixd dl xn` bef oa zzp `l ile bef oa zzp mlkl
xe`] 'bef oa el `vnpe zay ly edyrn owezi dfay oewiz oeyl zayd z` zeyrl mrh dn zayd z` l`xyi ipa exnye exne` `ede l`xyi
.[my miigd
[e hi ,zeny] l`xyi ipa l` xacz xy` mixacd dl` yecw iebe mipdk zklnn il eidz mz`e .33
rxfl dad`a ezzp jnr l`xyil ik milxr epkyi `l ezgepna mbe ,miliqt icaerl epkln ezlgpd `le ,zevx`d iiebl epiwl` 'd ezzp `le .34
[zaya dlitz] ...iriay iycwn mr zxga ma xy` awri
` ` ,miig jxca l''xdn 're*
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all of mankind. It’s a dzexk zixa, an ze`. It is the sign of the specialness, of the holiness of the
Jewish people that became a yecw ieb and thereby became aware and understood the meaning of
sanctity and are able to bring forth the sanctification which lies within the Shabbos.
The question is what happened from the time of creation to the time of the giving of the Torah at
ipiq xd? Actually, Shabbos was given in dxn,35 but still, its fullness certainly expresses itself in the
zexacd zxyr, the Ten Commandments, at ipiq xd.36 What happened during this whole period,
over a millennium? What happened for the Shabbos?
The answer is that Shabbos was not lacking. We know that there never was a Shabbos that wasn’t
observed. There were those who had specific, private relationships with G-d. Beginning with an
mc`, and a glyezn, and a gp, and a my, and an mdxa`, and a wgvi, and a awri, and an mxnr, and a
dyn. There were always in existence those who privately as individuals related to G-d and were
able therefore to bring forth the potentials of the Shabbos.37
However, Shabbos needs for its totality a people. It is not enough to have individuals. And
therefore, eventually, you needed a yecw ieb, that l`xyi oiae ipia `id ze`.38 It’s an mlerl `id ze`. And
this ze` is interestingly enough mini zyy ik. The ze` is on the six days itself. And we’re going to
speak now about what that means.
Now, of course, there is a difficulty in a statement that this is a sign between Me and the people
of Israel, a sign forever that G-d created the world in six days and on the seventh day He rested.
(How would you explain ytpie? Caught His breath? Was refreshed? I’m talking with Rashi’s
translation. You know, the others speak in terms of ytp,39 but we’ll take it in the way Rashi does,
which is the norm, that G-d was, lekiak, as it were, refreshed.40) The difficulty is how can you
have a sign between G-d and the Jews that G-d created the world in six days?

Shabbos As a Sign of the Creator
We’re told over here of another dimension of what Shabbos means, and perhaps of that which is
the most important and significant of all the aspects of Shabbos. We are told here that the Jewish
people have a duty and responsibility to declare to mankind the fact that G-d is the Creator.
Remember, the six days is not the heart of the issue. G-d the Creator of a universe is the heart of
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the issue.41 To have G-d the Creator means that the fact of our keeping Shabbos is the vehicle
through which all of mankind becomes aware of G-d a Creator.42
G-d as all powerful, G-d as a smiter, G-d as a giver of food or a sender of lightening, they knew,
they accepted. G-d as a Creator is the tremendous difference that Jewry has made to all of
mankind.
G-d a Creator is one G-d. You don’t have many “creating gods”. You can have many, many
gods. One controls lightening and one thunder and one this and one that and they can fight and
they can beat. But G-d a Creator is one. Because you only have one creation. If you had dozens
of creators you would have dozens of different worlds clashing and banging and doing. There is
only one G-d the Creator. I’m putting it in the most simplified form but it’s obvious. If G-d is
the Creator who formed, shaped and maintains the universe, and G-d the Creator means that,
then, there is only one G-d.
G-d the Creator means a moral G-d. You can’t have the “drunken god,” the “fornicating god,”
which the idol worshipers have. G-d the Creator is a moral G-d. G-d the Creator is a moral G-d
because G-d the Creator is dependent on nothing and has no needs. And therefore the meaning
of creation can only be in terms of the created beings. It can’t be in terms of the Creator
anymore, because a god who is in need is not a god who creates. It’s a god who is dependent.
You can’t have needs unless there are things which you’re dependent on. Therefore, it is a G-d
who created for the sake of His creatures, not for His sake. He has nothing to gain. It can’t have
any meaning to Him. If it’s for the sake of the creatures He can only be a just and moral G-d.43
G-d the Creator therefore means a G-d who relates. G-d a Creator means a G-d who is personal.
Because the Creator is giving continued existence to each separate individual existent.44
Therefore, He knows me and is aware of me and He has a purpose for me.45
G-d the Creator, in other words, is that which was specific and particular to that which the
Jewish people brought to the awareness of all mankind.
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We think of it only as that there is a G-d. It’s a great deal more than that. The G-d who made the
world in six days means all the implications of truth and justice and morality and purpose. All
of these things are the immediate consequence and implications of G-d the Creator.
Therefore, the statement that this is a sign between Me and Israel forever is the statement that
we, in keeping the Shabbos, maintain this awareness to all mankind. We attest to all mankind
our conviction of, and therefore the reality of, G-d the Creator. That is what we are saying there.
Which means that the Shabbos for the Jew is not only all that we described before, but it has this
added dimension that through keeping the Shabbos we are the instrument and have the
privilege of being the attesters to the reality of a G-d, of morality, of justice, of truth, of purpose
to all of mankind. Which means that the Jewish Shabbos is the heart and soul of the existence of
civilization and humanity. That all the concepts of good, the realization of an abhorrence of evil
derive from the Jewish observance of the Shabbos. mlerl `id ze`. What is a sign that G-d created
the heavens and the earth in six days? What does that mean? This is what it means. As long as
the Jew observes the Shabbos, all of mankind becomes aware that there is a creation. They’ve got
to deal with it. They’ve got to relate to it. It’s a testimony and a statement that you can never
avoid and ignore.
From it, of course, came the concept of a Sabbath for all the nations. They all have taken a
Sabbath. It is true that, of course, they cannot have our Shabbos. You’ve got to understand it’s an
l`xyi ipa oiae ipia ze`. There’s no way that the gentile can have our Shabbos. And therefore,
Christianity, which of course began with our Shabbos, transferred it to the “lord’s day.”
Whatever rationalization they gave it, but the fact, of course, is that once it said in the Torah ze`
l`xyi ipa oiae ipia mlerl `id, there was no way that the Christians could have a Jewish Shabbos, the
seventh day. No way. Because it’s the specific ze` between G-d and us.46
The Muslims began with Shabbos on the seventh day. They couldn’t maintain it. It shifted to
Friday, to the sixth day, whatever the rationalization, and they all will rationalize it.47
Of course, even the rationalization is really that they don’t want to be like the Jews. The first
choice always is to get the Jews to give up their Shabbos so they can retain it. But if you can’t and
you don’t want to be like the Jews, you make a different day and you explain it. But that’s
beside the point. The point really is that once G-d made it an ze`, a sign between G-d and the
people of Israel, it is only the people of Israel who can maintain the Shabbos on the seventh day.
And therefore, all the others who come to recognize and realize a Shabbos have to make it a
different day.
But look what happens when they make it a different day. Please, you call it a lord’s day, call it
whatever you want, but the one thing you’ve done is that you’re no longer attesting to G-d the
Creator. That you’re not doing anymore. As long as it’s the seventh day you’re attesting to
creation. That is ytpie zay iriayd meiae ux`d z`e minyd z` 'd dyr mini zyy ik.
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That’s why it has to be that the ze` is not just G-d the Creator, but the Creator through a six days
of creation and a resting on the seventh. It is this specific sign that makes it that resting on the
seventh day is our attestation to creation. And therefore, the moment you change the day of
rest, you’re changing this aspect. And if this aspect is no longer there you are no longer attesting
to G-d a Creator. Whatever it is you’re saying, but G-d a Creator you have left out of the
equation. And it remains that of all the peoples of the world, the only ones that retain the ipia ze`
l`xyi ipa oiae is the Jewish people.
We will have to amend this a little bit, you have the Seventh Day Adventists and all the rest, but
they really are adjuncts and therefore can never become major movements in the world.
The question was how do they, the Christians and the Muslims, give significance to their
“seventh day”? The truth is, I did once read what the Muslim meaning of the seventh day was. I
don’t really recall it. To the Christian, of course, it’s the lord’s day. It’s the day that Yushka rose
from the dead, was resurrected. The rationalization is that this is the more important
manifestation than the other. But obviously, it also includes within it the fact that you’re no
longer attesting to creation. Whatever you call it, lord’s day or anything else, and whatever
rational explanation you give it, you have lost this testimony that there is G-d the Creator. That
testimony remains specifically the Jewish one.
Now, I’m not saying they change it because of this. You have to hear what I’m saying. I’m
saying that once G-d said that this is the sign between Me and the people of Israel forever, the
apparent necessity that results from it is that the other peoples are not going to keep it, that
they’re always going to need the Jews. It is not because they weren’t allowed to keep it, but that
G-d knew that they were not prepared to testify to the actuality of G-d making the world in six
days and that this should be a part of their formal ongoing life. And therefore, they have to
switch it since this is not what they’re prepared to do. They have to switch it to some other day
because they have to have some other purpose in their doing.
This much almost all mankind has derived from the Jewish keeping of the Shabbos, a realization
that human beings must have a day off in order to be able to survive as human, that you can’t
just keep working and not become robots, animals, something of the sort. All people have
accepted the need of a day off with which to come to yourself, with which to be able to deal
with yourself, to deal with things that matter as well as just being involved in the daily grind of
making a living. All have done that.
It’s of course, a pity that they fritter it away in things which aren’t that helpful. But even so, it’s
somewhat helpful. I am sure that there are a great many cultural events that would not have
taken place if they didn’t have a day off. It does give them some perspective.48 You go golfing,
it’s also a kind of rest, it makes a difference. The point here is this. That rest in and of itself has a
helpfulness in this aspect. It’s a relaxation. It is a removal. Automatically it will have some
beneficial results in terms of perspective. So this itself, resting from work, is a desirable quality
and that they’ve taken from the Jew. This one day a week is clearly from the Jew that they’ve
taken this concept. Of course, as we got richer they took two days off but that’s another facet.
At any rate, this is the mlerl `id ze`. So that it means that the Jew in keeping the Shabbos is not
only meeting his personal needs that we’ve described. He is able to see in perspective, he is able
to recognize and reorient himself to accept again purpose and meaning and goals and directions
.[`lz 'nr b micren miig izty ...ycgl mc`d lbeqn dgepnd zngn ik (:brw b xdef) dxez iyecig ycgl zaya aeig yi okle... .48
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which the Shabbos gives him. Remember, as we’ve stressed, it is a positive aspect, it isn’t just a
day of refraining from work. It is a day to use, it is a day which has sanctity that we can make a
part of our entire existence and we can sanctify the other six days by what we derive from the
Shabbos day. It is a very positive approach, but it’s individual. We are now speaking of the
Shabbos that is national. That is part of the peoplehood. That is the ze`. You can’t do that
individually. Individually you can commit yourself to your belief, but you can’t testify to the
peoples of the world. The testimony to the peoples of the world can only come from the
observance of the people, from a whole nation being identified or associated with the
observance of a Shabbos day, on the seventh day, on Saturday. And the realization that that is
why they’re doing it, because that was the day that G-d rested from, or ceased from, His
creation. That is the testimony. You realize clearly that this is a testimony that would be
meaningless for individuals to give. A testimony to mankind can only come from a people that
live this way.
And even though so large a proportion unfortunately, G-d forgive us and help us, do not
observe the Shabbos as it should be observed, but mankind still associates the concept with the
Jewish people. But that’s only because there are so many 'd jexa who do maintain a full
observance of the Shabbos. Obviously, it would be so much more if we all did and it’s to be
hoped that more and more will. And will become part of this and the force of it will increase.
But it is again, something that now we have to do as a people, not simply as individuals.
Therefore, Shabbos has a sense that tefillin, for instance, does not have. Tefillin is an ze` between
G-d and the man, the Jew. Shabbos is an ze` between G-d and the l`xyi ipa.
[Apparently in response to an inaudible question…] The question was a perceptive one. On
Shabbos we all know that you do not make plans for tomorrow’s business,49 though, if you said
your zemiros,50 you said daygn is xzen.51 It is permissible to think. You’re not allowed to talk, but
of course, you shouldn’t even think.52 The prohibition is against speaking these things. We sing
the song that says that the daygn, the thinking about it itself, is permissible, but speaking is
prohibited. jxeaic on Shabbos cannot be of leg. But thinking is wrong to do. And certainly you’re
not allowed to do anything to prepare.53 It’s a distraction to think of “Oh, I’ll order twenty gross
of this” or “I’ll call him and see what the latest quotes are” on Shabbos. It is really a very
unworthy, not a prohibited, but a very unworthy thing. On the other hand, I seem to be
indicating, as you say, that on Shabbos we do plan our future, integrate it.
I don’t know whether I quite meant it that way, but it’s true. I meant it more that we seek the
justification of what we did and to see how we’re going to use it properly. But that itself means
somewhat to project to the future. But we project a relationship to G-d. When we say that we
gp diryi] xac xace jvtg `evnn jikxc zeyrn ezcake cakn 'd yecwl bpr zayl z`xwe iycw meia jivtg jeyr jlbx zayn aiyz m`
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dxnfc iweqta dlitza oke ,zay zexinfa l`xyi mibdep zecerqd lka .dxnfle dxiyl zcgein zeaiyg zzl l`xyi bdpn ycew zaya
iwxta k"g`e ,mixiyd xiya miligzn yi ,zexinf `ed zayd zlaw wqr lky ,zay zlawa xzeia ybcen xacde .zexinf ztqez yi
ote`a ,zayd meil xiy xenfne ,icec dkl oenft k''g`e ,'dl exiy xenfn ,'dl exiy ,dppxp ekl ,dxnfa e` dxiya cgeina miwqerd milidz
.['dxnfe dxiy' oipra h wxt b wlg '`zkln zay' extqa qewpit oeyny 'x 'r] ...dxnfe dxiy jezn zqpkp ycew zayy `ed l`xyi bdpny
[zay lill "zecici dn" xnf] "...xtq ecnll wepize zepad jcyle mixzen mixedxd zepeayg aeygl mbe mixeq` ea jivtg...
xtqny `edd ciqgd dyrnk miny ivtga `l` mivtg xedxdn 't` mixdfp miciqgd k''tr`e xzen xedxd xeq` xeac xac xn`e... [`]
dxcb `le ciqg eze` rpnpe `ed zayy xkfpe dxcebl dilr jlnpe edcy jeza uxt el dvxtpy cg` ciqga dyrn opax epz...] zay 'qna
.[bi hp diryil w''cx] [[:pw sc zay] ...ezia iyp` zqpxte ezqpxt dzid dpnne slv ea dzlre qp el dyrpe
meid lk dyriy `l` el` mipiipra zaya dpcixhi `l ezaygn s`y jka xidf mc` `di mlerle :aezk :pw sc zay zkqnl ixi`nae [a]
...oilegl miycw `vei l`e 'dl yecw zayd mei ik dxdhe dyecwa envr bdpie 'dl yecw
daeyzd zxb`a dpei epiaxae ,g sirq ey 'iq g''e` xeha r''re [b]
.[.biw sc ,zay zkqna dpyn] ...zay i`venl zayn `l la` zayl zay ililn zehnd z` oirivne...
ai dkld ck wxt ,zay zekld m''anx r''re
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don’t think of planning, it means we don’t plan our mundane undertakings on the Shabbos. We’re
lifted out of the mundane. You don’t say “What time do I open tomorrow? Which salesmen will
be there? What instruction will I give?” But to plan the learning for tomorrow, it’s a mitzvah.
And zepad z` jcyl. Remember again the zemirah. One of things you do a lot of talking about is
making arrangements for weddings. That’s a very wonderful thing to do on the Shabbos. That’s
planning for a future that is not mundane. That’s planning for purpose and meaning.54 That’s
what it is really. You see, it isn’t that we don’t plan on Shabbos, it’s we don’t plan our material
needs because the day is sanctified, to be lifted out and above the daily material needs. That’s
the real thought involved.55 Therefore, we do plan very definitely how we’re going to teach the
curriculum. Getting the children married. How we’re going to go about seeing that our children
are going to find the right schools. All of these things are the things that we do on Shabbos with
a great deal of avidity. We look forward to finding these things to do on Shabbos. That’s the
meaning of using sanctity. So you use it by directing what you do properly, including “how will
I bring this concept of sanctity into my business?”56 That, to talk about on Shabbos is very
worthwhile, that which are concepts of elevating are very relevant to the Shabbos.

Shabbos As a Sign of a Relationship
But coming back, the difference between the ze` that is tefillin and the ze` that is Shabbos, is that
tefillin is jci lr ze`, tefillin is a personal sign. It’s a sign between me and G-d.57 But Shabbos is a
sign between G-d and l`xyi ipa. It’s a sign between G-d and the people of Israel.58 It’s not a sign
between G-d and me.
When I keep the Shabbos I am attesting to this great concept which is unique to Judaism.
Namely, that it is not a religion, but a relationship to G-d. This is what this ze` means, that the
religion of Israel is universal. The religion of Israel is for all human beings regardless. Olam
habah, paradise, heaven, World to Come, immortality, salvation, these are all expressions of
ultimate goals that mankind uses and recognizes as a need. In order to achieve this one has to
keep the seven mitzvos of the b’nai Noach, of all the sons of Noach, of all mankind. This is
obligatory upon everyone regardless. Those who keep it are fulfilled. Those who keep it are
saved, to use that language, and reach heaven. You don’t have to be a Jew.59 To be saved for a
Christian you have to become a Christian. To be saved for a Muslim you have to become a
Muslim.60 But to be saved for a Jew you don’t have to be a Jew. You have to be a human. Keep
the seven mitzvos.
The Jew is not because of mitzvos. The Jew is because of a specific particular covenant. A bris
that he made with G-d. To represent Him. To be His people. To live a life of sanctification by
which we will make known to all Mankind His truth, His justice, His goodness and all the rest
that goes with it. This is a specific relationship.61
wlg ixdy - mdipia dpiky :zt`ep `id `le s`ep `ed `di `ly dxyi jxca zkll - ekf :i''yx 't ...odipia dpiky ekf dy`e yi` r''x yixc...
[.fi sc dheq] dy`a i"de yi`a c"ei odipia epkiye eny z`
` devn jepig r''re
.[.pw sc zay zkqn 'r] oixzen miny ivtg mixeq` jivtg "xac xace jvtg `evnn" `xw xn`...
`i dkld d wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m''anx 'r
.[g e mixac] (i''yx – y`xay oiltz el`) jipir oia zthhl eide (i''yx ± rexfay oiltz el`) jci lr ze`l mzxyw
minyd z` 'd dyr mini zyy ik mlerl `id ze` l`xyi ipa oiae ipia mler zixa mzxcl zayd z` zeyrl zayd z` l`xyi ipa exnye
.[fi-fh :`l ,zeny] ytpie zay iriayd meiae ux`d z`e
oda devy iptn oze` dyrie oze` lawiy `ede `ad mlerl wlg el yie mlerd zen` iciqgn df ixd ozeyrl xdfpe zevn ray lawnd lk
.[`i dkld g wxt mikln zekld m''anx] ...oda eehvp mcwn gp ipay epax dyn ici lr epricede dxeza `ed jexa yecwd
d-c ze` oey`x xn`n ,ixfek 'r
.[e ,hi ,zeny] l`xyi ipa l` xacz xy` mixacd dl` yecw iebe mipdk zklnn il eidz mz`e
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Now, this relationship is open to any human being who wants to enter the covenant and take
upon himself this privilege and prerogative of becoming a part of a people who are G-d’s
people, G-d’s nation, representing G-d’s appearance, G-d’s manifestation within the universe.62
That is not a religious duty. It is a national duty, because we have become a nation of G-d. But
we have entered into it with a covenant that made it a mandatory obligation upon ourselves.
And this is the reason, as we’ve had occasion to explain, that the seven mitzvos of b’nai Noach,
nobody offered it to anybody. It was given by G-d as a commandment. That’s the end of it. I
created you, I maintain you, this is what I demand of you. You’ve got to. There’s no choice.
But when it comes to the covenant with the Jewish nation as a nation, that which is beyond the
seven mitzvos, it’s offered, will you enter a covenant? A covenant and a relationship can’t be
imposed. It can’t be mandated. It can be offered.63
Once you signed on the dotted line, you’re obligated. We, as a people, signed on the dotted line.
We entered into a covenant. Now that we’re within the covenant, that is forever, mlerl. Any
non-Jew who enters into the covenant and accepts upon himself the burden of becoming a part
of the Jewish people and living this way and attesting through his life as part of the Jewish
people to all what the yecw ieb, the sanctified people, represents, it’s forever. He can’t do it for
himself. Once he does it it’s for him and his children and his children’s children until the end of
time. There is no withdrawal. Once you enter a covenant you’re in it. And it’s binding, literally,
for all eternity. There is no pulling out. A Jew is a Jew forever. Man, women, child, forever.
There is no pulling out. You can enter, you can’t pull out once you’re in. Nobody is forcing you.
A covenant is something that you want to make. But once you make it you’re stuck with it. You
signed the treaty, you’ve got to keep the treaty.
So, we are the people of the covenant. We are not the people who are religious. We are not the
people who know the truth. We are the people of the covenant.
And the truth shall be known and must be known, and should be known by all peoples. A zia
minrd lkl `xwi dlitz. All the nations of the earth have the Bais Hamikdash to pray in. It’s not for
the Jews, it’s for all the nations.64
But the Jew has this relationship. That’s the chosen people. They are not chosen to have a
religion, they’re not chosen to go to heaven, they’re chosen because of a covenant. They are
chosen to represent the concept of G-dliness, the concept of holiness, the concept of truth and
justice, the concept of G-d the Creator to all mankind.
That’s l`xyi ipa oiae ipia mlerl `id ze`. Shabbos, then, transcends the individual Jew and becomes a
matter of national obligation and concern.

[my epxetq] ...'d mya mlk `exwl iyep`d oind lkl zexedle oiadl mipdk zklnn eidz ik mlekn dlebq didz dfae*
fpw ze` ,my l`xyi zx`tze ,i e zea` r''re**
i dkld g wxt mikln zekld m''anxae ,c-` dkld bi wxt d`ia ixeqi` zekld m''anx 'r .62
.[i weqt ht wxt mildz] mgayz dz` eilb `eya mid ze`ba lyen dz` .63
y''nk ,mzrcn `ly k''ra `ed dlynne ,ez`nynl mixyd zvra `ed dkeln ,`ed dlynne dkeln oia lcadd .mid ze`ba lyen dz` (i)*
zeyrl epa xn`p okl eznda lr hilyd mc`k epzcrcn `ly k''ra ,epa leynz leyn m`e ,epzrcne eppevxa ,epilr jelnz jelnd sqei ig`
dxezd lawl evx `ly mieba lyene ,rnype dyrp 'd xac xy` lk epxn`e mly aala eze` eplaw epgp` ik ,dkelnd 'dl ik oke .jpevxk epnr
zegexd zeaiqa mi`bzn wx llk dxiga mdl oi`y mi`exaa oke ,ephi uetgi xy` lk l` 'eke mikln al min iblt ik k''ra mdilr lyen
mpi`e xeg`l 'mgayz dz`' dlrnl 'eilb `eya' wx rahd dpyn epi`e ,mda lyen d''awd la` ,e`elne mlerd aixgdl elkie mid in enk
.[(`plien `"xbd oa mdxa` iax oe`bd) mildz lr mdxa` x`a yexit] dpgayi xeg`a mkge liqk `ivei egex lk enk ,dyail mi`vei
f ep ediryi 'r .64
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It is perhaps the reason that you find the drive of Orthodox Jewry in Israel to be so much in
terms of the Shabbos. The offenses of the Shabbos are what’s so disturbing. Whether the
manifestations of this disturbance are right or wrong is beside the point. We’re talking about the
fact that it is something that is offensive and hurts every believing Jew when they see a public
manifestation of a desecration of the Shabbos.65 Because the Shabbos, not like tefillin, and not like
sukkah, is not individual, it is national in its obligations. It’s an `id ze`, it is a sign, ipa oiae ipia
l`xyi, between Me and the children of Israel, which is the people, mlerl, forever, that G-d is the
Creator. We fulfill it only as a people. We can’t fulfill this aspect of the Shabbos as individuals.
This aspect of the Shabbos we can only achieve as a people. That’s why it’s l`xyi ipa oiae ipia.
So that this aspect of the Shabbos of the testimony to G-d the Creator we don’t carry out as
individuals, but as individuals we contribute to the national testimony that is being made. Of
course, individually we’re saying that. But testimony is not saying, testimony is living. Living,
you need a nation to live it. The Jewish people living the Shabbos is this testimony.
They are, in other words, the bringers of the whole concept of sanctity, of holiness, to all
mankind. This is the source. This is from where they know and understand and share a concept
of sanctity, of holiness, of transcendence, of that which is above the material, of that which
makes obligatory on humans to have a morality and justice. There is no other way. There is
nothing else that can oblige nations to have morality and justice.
A nation can oblige its individual membership by coercion, but nations are not coerced. Nations
have to be convinced that there is such a thing. And a nation that is not so convinced does what
Germany did. That’s what happened when you’re not so convinced. Nothing will hold you in
line. And this is the nation that affects all nations, the nation of Israel, the l`xyi ipa, through the
observance of the Shabbos.
Therefore, you will find a great deal of truth in that aphorism: “More than the Jews have carried the
Shabbos, has the Shabbos carried the Jews.”66 That’s true. Because the whole purpose and meaning
of Jewish existence is to be this testimony to the nations. If you’re not that, what are you? What
is the purpose of a Jewish existence? What is the justification for Jewish survival? The purpose
and meaning of Jewish survival is this testimony that we have to mankind that there is an
absolute truth and an absolute justice and a morality. We carry out that obligation, that
testimony to mankind, through observing the Shabbos. Therefore, it is the observance of the
Shabbos that gives us the justification to our national existence, and it becomes extraordinarily
true to say that it’s the Shabbos that carries the Jew. It gives him his justification for being and for
maintaining his existence.
So this ze` is the national meaning of the Jewish people, as a people of the Shabbos. Where before
we spoke of those aspects of the Shabbos that are specific to us individually, within each home,
within each family, over here, it’s an addition. The observance of the Shabbos by the body, by the
people as a whole, becomes of fundamental importance.
But more, since this is given as the source, it tells us that the ultimate and fullest use of the
Shabbos is through the nation, not through the individuals, which may come as a surprise to
many but you see it clearly.
See the article titled ‘Marriage, Shabbos and Rav Yaakov Weinberg zt”l’ on page 19. .65

“More than Jews have kept Shabbat, Shabbat has kept the Jews.” – Ahad Ha’am (Asher Ginsberg, poet .66
philosopher, (1856-1927))
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This is what we testify twice on Shabbos. Before we come to the Shemoneh Esrei of Shabbos we
proclaim this and, of course, in the kiddush in the morning we proclaim it again. So we proclaim
it in the opening of the Shabbos, we proclaim it in the daytime of Shabbos. This is what we’re
doing with the Shabbos.

Shabbos and Hashgacha Pratis
The point was brought yesterday that should rightfully be addressed. The ze` is zay iriayd meiae
- and on the seventh day He rested, ytpie, refreshed Himself, we said. Remember, we’re going
with Rashi’s interpretation, which is true, because even those who use ytpie from the expression
of ytp, dealing with soul,67 they can’t deny that ytpie means catching your breath, which is a
sense of resting, relaxing from a strain. Whatever other explanation you give, this is there. And
Rashi’s interpretation is the basis of all other interpretations as well. You can carry it, of course,
to its implications and further in greater depth. But this meaning is there in the ytpie.68 But, what
do we mean when we speak concerning G-d, ytpie?
What we mean, of course, again, is the sense of catching your breath, as used normally by
people, not in any forced usage. It’s the ordinary, common, casual use. To catch your breath
means to be able to take another look. To pull back from the drive. Catch your breath, see it
again, to look again.
This is the statement that G-d Himself gives through the Shabbos, a reassessment of His creation,
a putting of His creation into a framework. This is the ytpie. That in ceasing from doing work
there isn’t just a cessation, “I’m not going to do anymore,” but there is a ytpie, a positive aspect.
The positive aspect only follows a cessation. If you’re not z©aÿ, if you don’t cease doing, you
cannot have the ytpie. But the ytpie means a renewal. That’s really what it should be. ytpie
doesn’t really mean refreshment. It is an interpretation in the English when you translate it that
way. But the interpretation is of what catching your breath is about. If you look at it as to
refresh your physical self you interpret it that way. What it really means is to renew. To start
over, so to speak. Therefore, the z©aÿ is in order to renew, to see again, to give a purpose, to give
a freshness to that creation which has taken place. It’s not just a dead issue. It has to be
constantly given meaning, direction, purpose. Therefore, the ytpie is that G-d ceased from
involvement in the bringing of addition and went into making the proper usage and direction of
that which is there.69
So the sign is not only of G-d the Creator, but G-d the Creator who continues to care, who continues
to be involved! That is the ytpie zay. G-d the Creator who maintains His involvement and interest
in His creation, which is the highest expression of a personal G-d. It’s not just a personal G-d
who makes me, maintains me, and knows me, but above all, who cares about me.
Now, this concept of caring is the most important one of all. Because remember this, there is no
way that we can worship a G-d who doesn’t care. Because if He doesn’t care, what difference
does it make? You can love somebody with all your heart and soul and you want to send him
presents to express it, but if he’s indifferent to the presents and they go into the garbage, you
can’t send presents. He doesn’t know you and doesn’t care and isn’t aware of you, what can you
do?
.fh sc dvia r''re ,fi `l `yz ikl epxetq 'r .67
fi `l `yz ik zyxtl i''yx 'r .68

b-a a ziy`xa zyxta miigd xe` 'r .69
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When you send a letter to the president of the United States you’re under the illusion that he’s
going to read it and respond and say “Oh, how nice!” But if you know that he’s never going to
see it, and that he’s never going to know you wrote it, you’re never going to write it. All those
who write letters to the White House do so either because they know that it will be tabulated
and they want it to be tabulated (like when I write that I protest very strongly because I want
him to get that there were seven hundred and sixty five letters today that protested something),
either that, or he’s under an illusion. Because if you know he’s not going to see it what are you
writing it for? So if I’m writing because they’re going to count it, good, the purpose is there
whether he ever reads it or he doesn’t read it, whether anybody reads it, who cares, but they’re
going to put down that there was another protest or another mark of support. Fine. That makes
a difference. So I can write for that. Or, I can write because I think, I delude myself, into
thinking he cares. But otherwise, what are you doing?
Therefore, if I don’t know that G-d cares, that G-d is interested, if I can put it lekiak, as it were,
that G-d is concerned and that it makes a difference to Him, then what are you doing?
If somebody thinks that I will worship G-d out of prudence70 that somebody is deluding
himself. Nobody allows prudence to direct his activity. Prudence hasn’t reduced the death rate
on the highway. Prudence hasn’t reduced the death rate from overdosing. Prudence is the last
thing which manipulates or motivates a person. We don’t worship G-d out of prudence. We
worship G-d because He cares. Because it makes a difference to Him what we do. And you will
not do this unless you know that G-d cares, that it makes a difference to Him, that He responds.
In other words, that there is ypere xky, that there is reward and punishment. Because if He cares,
He's got to express that care. Any expression will either be a reward or a punishment.
The only way that a parent refrains from punishing a child is if the parent is indifferent to the
child. A parent who is not indifferent always punishes and rewards. You punish with a frown,
you reward with a smile. You know punishment doesn’t have to be with a potch. It doesn’t
have to be with taking something away. A tear from a mother can be a very strong punishment
to a child. So therefore, necessarily, a parent who cares is rewarding or punishing, simply by
their response. A response is a reward or a punishment. And the only way that you avoid
reward or punishment is that you don’t care. And that’s the most horrible of all the things that a
parent can do to a child. There is no child who would not rather be beaten than totally ignored.
Because that takes away all meaning from existence.
Therefore, before we can be 'd icaer, before there can be a morality, before there can be a sense of
justice, there must be an awareness that not only is G-d aware,71 but He cares. He responds.
Which means that there is reward and punishment.72 It makes a difference what we do. If what
we do matters, it’s got to be reward and punishment. We either do things that make things
better or do things that make things worse. If it matters, that’s reward and punishment.73
“Definition of prudence: 1: the ability to govern and discipline oneself by the use of reason 2: sagacity
or shrewdness in the management of affairs 3: skill and good judgment in the use of resources 4: caution
or circumspection as to danger or risk” [Miriam Webster Dictionary].
xn`py enk `l` ux`d z` 'd afr xn`y in zrck `l mdn epir milrn epi`e mc` ipa ly mdiyrn rcei i''yd `ed ik ixiyrd ceqid
xn`pe (e ziy`xa) 'ebe ux`a mc`d zrx dax ik 'd `xie 'ebe mc` ipa ikxc lk lr zegewt jipir xy` dililrd axe dvrd lecb (al dinxi)
.[oixcdpq zkqna m''anxdl zeipynd 't 'mxwir bi'] dfd ixiyrd ceqid lr dxen edf (gi my) dax ik dxenre mecq zwrf
yperde `ad mlerd lecbd xkyd ike dizexdf` lr xaery inl yiprie dxezd zevn dyery inl xky ozep i''yd `ed ik xyr cg` ceqid
ipgn oi` m`e mz`hg `yz m` dzre (al zeny) '`py dn dfd ceqid lr dxend `xwnde witqiy dn oiprd dfa epxn` xake zxkd wfgd
m''anxdl zeipynd 't ,'mxwir bi'] dfl ypere dfl xky zzl `hegde xaerd rceiy di`x ixtqn epgn` il `hg xy` in i''yd el aiyde `p
.[oixcdpq zkqna
eh 'b zea` zkqn lr miig jxc yexita 'r
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Therefore, we attest in the ytpie that G-d cares. If G-d cares, all the other things come about. And
therefore there is a real relationship.74 There is that which we say to Him, that which He says
back. He responds to us, it makes a difference what we do. What we do makes a difference to
the world, to ourselves, to existence as a whole.
And now you can talk about a real purpose to existence. If what we did didn’t make a
difference, you can’t talk about purpose, you can’t talk about meaning. That’s obvious. There’s
no way that we want to say that we finished Shabbos, but we do have to go on, and so d''i` we’ll
continue.75 I think the next one should be gqt.76

.[a a ziy`xa] "zeyrl miwl` `xa xy` ezk`ln lkn iriayd meia zayie dyr xy` ezk`ln iriayd meia miwl` lkie [`] .74
mebxza ,iriayd meia miwl` lkie xn`py ,dcng zay z`xwp okid (zay zlitz) z`xw eze` mini zcng .iriayd meia miwl` lkie*
dzlk mbe dtqkp (b ct mildz) xne` `ed oke ,cenig oeyl `l` lkie oi`c meyn e` (bq 'iq a''g dxe`d) d`riay `neia 'd cinge inlyexi
.[my i''yx sqen] (gy 'nr qcxtd) iytp
jxc lr 'ebe miwl` lkie exne` ok mb yxtzdl leki wyge dweyz oeyl `edy elkie weqta izyxity dnle :aezk my miigd xe`ae [a]
iriayd mei zervn`a did dfe enlera utge wyg oec`d ik ,wyg jizea`a wx (eh i mixac) aizke seqkz jici dyrnl (eh ci aei`) exne`
...eizeixaa dvxzpe 'd wyg epyxity jxck mlerd miiwzpy
Editorial note: In the 1980’s and 1990’s, HaRav Noach Weinberg zt”l, Rosh HaYeshiva of Aish HaTorah, in .75
Jerusalem, would invite his older brother and mentor, HaRav Yaakov Weinberg zt”l, to fly to Eretz Yisrael and
lecture to the students at Aish HaTorah. This trip occurred annually from Shiva asar b’Tamuz through Tisha
b’Av, during which time Rav Weinberg zt”l would lecture throughout the day on a wide variety of topics. This
shiur was part of a series of lectures that Rav Weinberg zt”l gave pertaining to the Jewish holidays.

See ‘The Essence of Pesach.’ .76
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Marriage, Shabbos, and Rav Yaakov Weinberg ZT”L
(Excerpted From Rabbi Baruch Leff’s Sefer on Shabbos )

The following is a transcription of an inspiring speech given by Rav
Yaakov Weinberg, ZTL, Rosh HaYeshiva of Ner Yisrael in Baltimore,
which beautifully explains the concept of Shabbos acting as our ben zug,
marriage partner. The speech was given on 15 Kislev, 5758/ December
14, 1997, at a gathering which was organized in response to a new policy
of the local Baltimore Jewish Community Center to remain open on
Shabbos. The gathering was known as a ‘Rally for Shabbos’ and was
very well attended by the observant Jews of Baltimore. Soon after the
rally, with G-d’s help, the JCC reversed its decision.
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Marriage is a wonderful institution. The combination and synthesis of two different and unique
individuals into one loving entity creates a harmony and true peace that is beyond description.
As Chazal (Beraishis Rabbah 11:8) describe, Klal Yisrael is married to, (is the ‘ben zug’-mate of)
Shabbos. This means that the two individual and unique forces of Klal Yisrael and Shabbos fuse
and become one entity. Originally, it may have been possible for other nations to marry Shabbos
as well, but ultimately Klal Yisrael became the lone mate of Shabbos.
The following is a transcription77 of an inspiring speech given by Rav Yaakov Weinberg, ZTL,
Rosh HaYeshiva of Ner Yisrael in Baltimore, which beautifully explains the concept of Shabbos
acting as our ben zug, marriage partner. The speech was given on 15 Kislev, 5758/ December
14, 1997, at a gathering which was organized in response to a new policy of the local Baltimore
Jewish Community Center to remain open on Shabbos. The gathering was known as a ‘Rally for
Shabbos’ and was very well attended by the observant Jews of Baltimore. Soon after the rally,
with G-d’s help, the JCC reversed its decision.
My Brothers and Sisters B'Yisrael, I beg you to forgive me if I bring up something that might
sound like a bit of criticism. (The crowd had clapped proudly at the previous speaker’s mention
of the 5000 people at the rally-ed.) It is nothing of the sort. It is an expression of that which I feel
so deeply and think that every one of us must share the profundity of this feeling.
We are not rallying to succeed. We are rallying to be! The success is in the coming together and
giving each to the other the support, and giving each to the other the commitment, and giving
each to the other the dedication to that which is the lifeblood of our community, to that which
alone makes possible that we continue to be a community of Jews--the Shabbos. It is not a
mitzvah that we have come to support. It is our own existence, our own ability to live as Jews
that makes us come together, to enable each other in the face of a wound, in the face of a hurt, to
recover and hold on with all our hearts and all our souls to the centrality of the Shabbos for our
very being. So therefore forgive me.
There is no room for applause. There is only room for a depth of sighing and accepting and
reacting. We are not being taught, we are not being educated, we are not being given messages
to respond with applause. We are crying out from a heart that has been wounded. We are
expressing concern for all that the Jewish people stands for. We are expressing the pain that we
have undergone in the thought that a Jewish community could repudiate, as a community, as a
'rabim', as a 'kehilla', could repudiate that upon which our very existence depends. We are
crying out a ‘Tza'akah G'dola U'mara,’ a terrible and bitter scream, not to accomplish, but to
express the hurt that is within the depths of each and every one of us who has come. And in the
very coming we have made that statement and in the very coming together we have given
strength to our own ongoing commitment to Shemiras Shabbos.
For the Shabbos is truly unique. It is not only chamor- there are many mitzvos of the Torah
which carry severe punishments. There are other mitzvos that share the concept of being an ‘os’,
special sign, with the Shabbos, a sign of our special relationship with the Master of the World.
There are other mitzvos that provide a bris, a covenant, a treaty between our Creator and us.
My gratitude goes to Rabbi Mordechai Dixler for transcribing the initial version. .77
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The concept of bris enables us to be the Am Hashem, a covenantal people. It is not the Shabbos
alone which creates the bris, and perhaps circumcision, which has 13 references to the word bris
in the Torah (see mishnah in Nedarim 31a), is an even deeper and more profound covenant. But
that which Shabbos is to us as Jews is unique because as the Midrash tells us we are the ben zug
of the Shabbos.
We are the spouse of the Shabbos. We and the Shabbos are connected as man and wife. We are
connected in our very life experience, our very life existence. To betray the Shabbos is to tear
apart the whole existence of Am Yisrael. We cannot repudiate, we cannot divorce the Shabbos
which is the essential 'ben zug', the essential partner of our existence. Klal Yisrael and Shabbos
are inseparable. Klal Yisrael and Shabbos cannot possibly exist each without the other, and we
have blessed all mankind with the insight of Shabbos. How?
We have elevated the feelings of all human beings with the thoughts and concepts of Shabbos,
with the awareness and the acknowledgement that man is not an animal who can be involved
in his mundane life all week long, but must set aside that which alone enables him to
contemplate and to recognize sanctity, kedusha, uniqueness, ruchniyus - spirituality. That alone
should be the hallmark of a human being. The nations of the world learned this from the Jewish
experience of living with the Shabbos and being inseparable from the Shabbos.
The Shabbos is that which is the unique expression of the Jew. The Shabbos is that for which he
was moser nefesh, sacrificed, and the Shabbos is that which gave him a nefesh to be moser, a
purpose in living. The Shabbos is our 'ben zug'. We cannot go on, we cannot be, we cannot exist
except with the Shabbos. And all mankind cannot have a connection to spirituality without our
giving it reality in our observance of all the laws of the Shabbos. And that is why all Jewish
communities, whatever the individual concern, whatever the individual practice, recognize that
we stand for the Shabbos, and the Shabbos stands for us. And to lose that is to lose the basic bolt
work that alone enables us to continue our being in the midst of all that which is 'misnaged',
which is the counter influence to our very way of living and thinking.
The hurt is so deep, and the hurt is so profound because the ben zug of Shabbos is not to any
one Jew or any one group of Jews. A ben zug, a spouse, is the whole Jewish Nation, the whole
Jewish people. It is those who keep the Torah and those who, Rachmana nitzlan, (G-d should
save us) don't keep. Those who understand and are devoted and those who, for whatever
reason of upbringing, have lost this deep connection with the source of their being. All of us are
the ben zug. And when we see a hurt in that relationship between Jew and Shabbos, when we
see a repudiation, the pain is unbearable! For we know that we will all pay in our very being, in
our souls, in our understanding of Torah, in our shemiras hamitzvos from this pain, this
wound, that has been brought about.
So we come together to strengthen each other. We come together to make sure that the wound
will not, G-d forbid, fester and make us lose ourselves. That in the face of all that will be done to
hurt and weaken, we're going to strengthen ourselves and our community. We're going to say
to all, "You are us, we are you, and together we live in the Shabbos, and together the Shabbos
lives in us."
Together we exist through the Shabbos. You must honor it, you must have deep feelings for it
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whether you keep it or not. But you must recognize it as the basic source of who and what we
are, as a Jewish people through all the ages that have been and through all the ages that are to
come. Without it we cease to exist and with it we remain the Am Hashem, kadosh and
meyuchad, holy and unique. And this is the purpose and the meaning of our being here today.
To make that expression, to make that statement. All of us, all Jews, are a part of the Am Yisrael
who is the ben zug of the Shabbos and to whom the Shabbos provides us a ben zug as well. And
all of us are involved in the need for Shabbos and in the life that the Shabbos gives. And all of
us no matter how we treat it must come to the Shabbos, must look to the Shabbos for our very
being.
And we hope and we pray that, B'Ezer Hashem Yisborach, with G-d’s help, eyes will be opened
and hearts will be touched to recognize and to see and to feel how deeply we want not only our
own Shabbos, but their Shabbos as well. How deeply we feel the need not for our Shabbos alone
but for the entire community, the observant, and even the non-observant, to attest to their
honoring, and to attest to their recognizing the centrality of the sanctity and the holiness the
Shabbos alone provides, the Makor Hakedusha, source of sanctity, that which enables
spirituality to exist. And therefore honoring it even in a formal manner transforms the life not
only of us and not only of the community, but even of those non-shomrei shabbos who even
contemplated perhaps to wound it. May the Master of the World give them the insight and the
wisdom and the understanding to see how deeply they, as well as we, are affected, that they
may rally, as we do, for Kavod HaShabbos, the honor of Shabbos, that this wound shall be
expunged and never take place. Amen, Kain Yehi Ratzon.
May Rav Weinberg’s inspirational words help us experience a meaningful Shabbos.
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iyyd mei
miwl` lkie m`av lke ux`de minyd elkie
xy` ezk`ln lkn iriayd meia zayie dyr xy` ezk`ln iriayd meia
ezk`ln lkn zay ea ik ez` ycwie iriayd mei z` miwl` jxaie dyr
jln epiwl` 'd dz` jexa izeaxe opaxe opxn ixaq zeyrl miwl` `xa xy`
epycw xy` mlerd jln epiwl` 'd dz` jexa otbd ixt `xea mlerd
dyrnl oexkf epligpd oevxae dad`a eycw zaye epa dvxe eizevna
zxga epa ik mixvn z`ivil xkf ycw i`xwnl dlgz mei `ed ik ziy`xa
oevxae dad`a jycw zaye minrd lkn zycw epze`e
zayd ycwn 'd dz` jexa epzlgpd
.[zay lil yeciw]
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